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FOR PRESIDENT,

Gen. ULYSSES S. GRANT
OFILLINOIS

FOE VICE PREMDENT,
Hon. HENRY WILSON,

OF MASSACHUSETTS.

REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.
TOR aommon,

widow General JOUR F. HAMMAMET,
OT MONTGOMERY COUNTY

lON SUPREME /MOB,
Non. lILTRREB MERCER,

OP BRADPORD COUNTY.

WOE AUDITOR OILITHRAL,
rividler General HARRISON ALLEN

01 WAERZIA COUNTY

TOR CONOBIBMEN AT LARGE,
Hon. Lemuel Todd, of Cumberland.
Hon. Glenn! W. Schofield, ofWarren
Gen. Charles Albright, of Carbon.

701 DILIOLTIS TO CONSTITUTIONAL clorivrearoN
Wtn. M. Meredith, Philadelphia,
J. Gillingham Fell, Philadelphia.
Gen. Harry White, Indiana.
Gen. William Lilly, Carbon.
Lin Bartholomew, Behttylkill.
H. N. McAllister, Centre.
William Davis, Monroe.
Janes B. Reynolds, Lancaster.
Samuel B. Gimmick, Wayne.
George V. Lawrence, Wealdngtoe.
William H. Armstrong, Lycoming.
David N. White, Allegheny.
William H. Abney, Lehigh.
John H. Walker, Erie.

IT Is believed, in the South, that the elec-
tion ofGreeley will ultimately lead Congress
to dispense with the loyalty clause in the pay-
ment ofclaims for property destroyed during
the war or taken for public use to facilitate
the operations of the armies of the United
States. Agents are at work collecting claims
of rebels for such property destroyed In an-
ticipation of " the good time coming." They
evidently read the New York Tribune and
bate firm faith in Greeley's election.

Tim Greeley coalitionists recognize the Thlr.
tsenth, Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amend-
ments, but they do not approve of them. and
will nullify them if ever they have the chance.
The latest proof ofthis fact Is shown in West
Virginia, where the Greely men attempted to
fasten upon the people ofthat State a Consti-
tution which would have prevented colored
men from ever holding office In that Common-
wealth, but through the combination of the
Republicans andanh.Greeley Democrats their
Governorwas defeated by 0,600 majority and
their Constitution was defeated by 8,100.

Tint Oreeleyttes are losing faith and by all
manner ofshifts trying to keep their courage
tip. For Instance, one newspaper advocate
says It, won't do to pin faith to the September
and October elections—for,although they may
go against Greeley, his "personal popularity"
will carry him through in November. "He
is stronger than his supporters, and is going
to run ahead ofhis ticket," is the talk with
which the despondents undertake to comfort
themselves. They might as well give it up
at once, though few will be disposed to quar-
rel with them for doing it gradually.

Taxalmost constant and mendacious abuse
heaped upou William H. Ainey, Esq., by the
opposition press, is the best tritiute he need
wish to his devotion to Republican principles
and his usefulnessto the party. Ifhe had not
always been an ardent, active Republican,
outspoken in advocacy of his principles end
untiring in his efforts to make those principles
triumphant, his nomination as Delegate-at-
Largeto the Constitutional Convention,would
have been passed over with very little com-
ment. But there are even Democrats in this
city and county who understand this, and w il
show their appreciation ofhis worth as a citi
zen,by voting for him at the Octoberelection.

Tun Soldiers' and Sailors' Convention lobe
held in Pittsburgh on thel7th proximo, prom-
lies to be the most magnificent and Imposinp
affair ofits kind ever witnessed in the cow,
try. Names approving the call, from'generals
and admirals down to the lowest grades of
service in both branches, continue to pour in
on the national committee from all parts of the.land. Over three hundred, names were re
eelved from San Francisco, last Saturday, thi
letter oftransmittal stating that another large
list would shortly be forwarded from the in
tenor of the State. Everywhere the men
whose patriotism and courage, as soldiers and
tuition, saved the country in its time of den,
ger, are now, as civilians, alive to the duties
and responsibilities ofthe hour.

To-Monitow Vermont will tell the people
what she has to say upon the question of loy-
alty vs. Jeff Day isism. How much she has
to say can hardly be estimated, but no one.
we believe, expects a majority of lees then
90,000 for the Republicans. That it w ill he
large there can be no doubt, for the Tribune
lin said nothing about the ability ofthe Lib
enls to carry It. In 1856, the State gave Fre.
wont 28.647 majority ; Lincoln carried it in
'lB6O by 92,974, but he increased his majority
to 29,098 in 1864,. when the present Liberals.
Including Horace Greeley as well as the Dem
*crate, declared the war a tenure, andthought
tit time to make peace with rebels before they
should have an opportunity to demand better
terms ; in 1868, Vermont was greatly incensed
ever the attempt lo transfer the Government
into the hands oftraitors and she did her level
frost by giving 81,862 majority for Grant. In
1869 there was less Interest In the contest andtie majority fell off to 20,879 and In 1870 it
was 91,809.

We notice that Backelew's name Is adver-
tised in connection with a Liberal Republican
meeting. It is a noteworthy fact thatalthough
she Liberals claim him as one of their own
'Alth, he was nominated at Reading upon a
surely Democratic platform and is as much a
Democrat to.day as though the party had not
•oretended tohave cast aside old issues at Bail-
'snore. Besides this, in all his epeechee, ho

• fees not yet endorsed Horace Greeley, nor ut
• red one word that would indicate he has
.ihscribed to the Republican principles en
~recd at Baltimore. Our opinion of Mr.
Ickalew is that he believed the old Rebel

..pnocracy to be right and that its principles
wee the only onea upon which this Govern-
,, mt should be carried on. ills votes in the
t sited StatesSenate be le not ashamed ofand

• ly attempts to explain any one of them
sy, because he can satisfy his conscience

as a politician. It la not considered !neon-
'ant to speak of one or two votes on the
at side to prove a point and ignore the res.

• the hope that the opposition will not keeio
• n.before the people. But to ask him to

4 • back upon what be has preached during a
lifetime, Is asking too much, and it is

likely that Buckaiew will. 'succumb. If
Is the kind of stuff of which the Liberal

sablican faction is composed, we can see
v • , well upon what basis they make their

sta. If they include Mr. Buckalew they
r u well lnclude•the other 200,000 Demo-

who, for policy's sake, will accept the
S" isley cause, and then they can say that in
e.l.liion to the Democrats (the 100.000 so-
-1..1 d Bourbons) they eaup011200,000 Liberal

„isblican totes,

NOT COMPLIMENTARY TO GREE-
QM

In an *editorial on the Democratic State
ticket, which le to be nominated in New York,
the World urges the importance of nominat-
ing men who are not connected with frauds.
It says that in New York, Gieeley's own
State, the people of the whole country will
look to the State nominations -for evidence
upon the question whether Greeley is truly
for Retorm, and Ifany corruptionists are per.
milted to have places upon the ticket the ene-
mies of the coalitionists will point to them as
the strongest examples of the false pretences
upon which the Greeley men appeal to the
country. It, therefore, says that none of the
Tammanycorruptioniste must be mentioned,
and it is equally important that any one who
has a tinge of Fenton in his compotiition
should not he spoken of.

This reflection upon the corruption of Fen-
ton and his dishonest adherents, coming from
a Greeley paper, sustains the charges made
by the Republicans • that Greeley has always
been surrounded by the most corrupt Men
that have disgraced American politics. His
partnership with Boss Tweed, in the tobacco
business, is notorious, and now we are told
that the adherents of Fenton, Greeley's bo-
som friend, aro as objectionable to the honest
people of the country ns the members of the
Tammanyring. No wonder President Grant
became disgusted with the recommendations
for office made by Senator Fenton and refused
to encumber the service with such vile mate-
rial, which Greeley admits is the cause of the
split in the Republican party in that State. It
proves beyond the chance of successful con-
tradiction that the so-called Cincinnati Re-
form movement was founded upon fraud ;

that without the aid of the Fenton Republi•
cansof New York, including Horace Greeley,
who left the party solely because they could
no longer fill United States oflices with the
corrupt adherents of the Fenton wing, the
Liberal movement would not have been able
to muster a corporal's guard In support of its
nominees. Without the wire-puffing of Sena-
tor Fenton, in that Convention, Greeley would
not now be the nominee of the Cincinnati and
Baltimore Conventions, and yet this man
Fenton, If the World's advice is followed, is
to be ignored in the State Convention. How
will Mr. Greeley relish this treatment of his
bosom friend and benefactor ?

GRANT VS. GREELEY.

$5OO REWARD.
Eli J. Saeger, chairman of the Democratic

Central CoMmlttee, of Allentown, offers to
give five hundred dollars to the Grant and
Wilson Commlttee,to defray election expenses,
if they can substantiate the charges made
against CharlesR Buckalew by General Han-
cock, on last Saturday night. This is a ap-
parently bold offer and the question forced it-
selfupon every reader of the. News " where
did these Reformers get so much money 4"
The assertion of Gen. Hancock mny been ton
sweeping, but to decide whether:Buckalcw
was for the Government or against it will de-
pend entirely upon who passesjudgment upon
his record. We contend that in ourcomments
upon his record we have treated him with all
fairness. We gave his record in the CHRON-
mix, showing his votes while in the United
States Senate and giving the datesupon which
those votes were cast, so that anyone disposed
could ascertain the truthfulness of the record
by referring to the Congressional Globe.
Buckalew explained away one of his votes
and outs was one of the foremost papers in
the State to give him the benefit of that ex-
planation. With a feeling that our cause is
strong enough in the right to give every man
fair play we have shown a willingness to set
Mr. Buckalew right in the minds ofour readers
wherever we have.wronged him. Our cause
is ono of justice and our candidates are above
reproach from honest men, and we know that
to be true to the principles of the Republican
party and to the men whose election we ad
vocate we must be just to our opponents.
Charles R. Buckalew may have been a good,
honest, loyal man, from a Democratic stand-
point, but we can't so judge him.

He is now going from town to town, and
city to city, stumping the State. He can find
voice enough to defend himself. When his
individual self is in danger of defeat, his elo-
quent words ring out upon the air and he
never tires of re-uttering his words; but when
the life of the Nation was In peril, when the
boys at the front were fighting ,to preserve
the Government, when the issue was doubtful
and one word from him would have wrought
good for the Nation, who ever heard one
word of encouragement from his lips, one
word in denunciation of the rebels and their
friends who were forming secret-societies In
the North, one word In defenceof the Union
which was in danger of destruction. We
defy Ell J. Saeger, or anybody else, to point
to a single soul-stirring, hearty, loyal speech,
delivered In the United States Senate, by
Charles R. Buckalew, during,' the doubtful la-
sues of the war, that went out into the Na-
tion and electrolled the friends of the Nation
and spread consternation among the copper-
heads, Sons of Liberty and Knights of the
Golden Circle. No such speech can be found
coming from the lips ofthis man, who, when
every loyal word from a Democrat was of
immeasureablo value, sat dumb before fin
people. De now comes before the people
of the State asking for the highest of-
fice our Commonwealthhas to give, and he
who drew nearly a hundred thousand dollars
In salaries from the Governatent, and con'',
find no word in its defence, canfind plentyof

time to travel all over the State and plenty PI
wordsin his own defence.

The Chicago Inter-Ocean gives very flatter-
ing accounts of the enthusiasm, not only in
Illinois, but in other States, displayed at the
Republican mass meetings, and the consequent
depression felt by the formerly blatant Gree-
leyltes. It says the hearty evidences of con-
fidence in the Republican party which are
evinced not only in that State but throughout
the country, have assured many doubters that
their fears were misplaced- Republican meet-
ings held everywhere have been successes.
They have been well attended and the speak-
era heartily Monte d The Republican party
is as strong as ever it was. The general re-
sults ofa wise Administration are always suf-
ficient in the minds of an intelligent people to
counteract the effects ofdemagogism. More-
over, the Greeleyites are waging a half-heart-
ed warfare, trimming to every breeze and en-
deavoring to conciliate and gain all they can,
irrespective of the few commonplace dogmas
which they have incorporated in their creed,
and which they are supposed to believe in.
Their plan is a vast system of comprehensive
politicalpettifogging. The Republican party
on the other hand, have well established prin.'
ciples to whic they adhered-principles which
do not prohibit growth where growth is re-
quired ; but nevertheless a steadfast 1111111,
which the people know can be relied on. The
secret ofour strength Is that we have sonic-

, thing which is tangible and proved, while the
Greeleyites are floating on a very shallow sea
of far front even glittering generalities.

THE GREAT REFORM, McCLURE
BOTHERED.

Pram tho ➢liners' Journal

. The fact that the Buckalew Committee bar-
gained to put McClure in the Senate in case
he would support the Democracy and
help them plunder, and afterwards voted him
several thousand dollars as pay out of the Statereasury, besides giving hint large sums for
subpoenas, &C., which he and hts cronies no
doubt pocketed also, troubles the Reformer.lie Istraveling over the State trying to ex') aim.
We think the best way Mr people who pocket
stolen money Is to refund first and explain
afterwards, and the people will be more likely
to listen to them. The game of thieves cry-
ing stop thief Is played out among honest pen-
pie

McClure says that the Watt Diamond con.
test cost the "date Mann $20,000. That is true,
but at least $12,000 at that sum was stolen, as
everybody knows. There was this ditr,ie
new et er,— that investigation was held in Har-
risburg: and lasted nearly the whole session
of the Legislature—and the witnesses were all
taken to Harrisbur b, where they were kept a
long time on pay, with hoard and traveling
expenses, &c. Great evidences Of traud were
discovered,—nod not only hand, but bribery
and corruption, on the part of at least one
memberofthat committee, which pro longed
the Investigation—but that committee stole
also about $12,000, and they and the friends
of both candidates pocketed the money—and
so far as the Republicans are enuc,rned, we
believe every one of that committee were re.
jected by the people afterwards. But Sucka-
law and his committee,'which he controlled,
held their sessions in Philadelphia, where all
the witnesses were, and they stole on a touch
larger scale—and now we have the chairman
of that committee presented to the people as
a candidate for Governor of the State, and he
is pronounced by his partizans an honest man.
If he is an honest man after sanctioning such
a bill ofexpenses and donations as he did,
then there Is 'no use of having penitentiaries
to punish thieves any longer, and it mi ht as
well be enacted that stealing is no longer a
crime.

We staterabove that there was bribery in
that. It wasas follows:—One of the ltepub
Scan members of the Committeehad been ap-
proached and offered $lO,OOO for hie vote to
put Diamond in the Senate. It was LIB last
erm, and he wanted to make "a pile" before

he left. This was discovered, and after con
Imitation it was proposed toofier him $lO,OOO
on the other side to secure his vote. This
leaked out,but it could not be proved. These
preliminaries prolonged the action of the Com-
mittee. He was one of tne Ring members,
and the members of the Bing would not ex
pose him. He accepted the offer of bis own
party, and a Signor Blitz among the Model.
pole members was found who conducted the
operation. "Blitz" borrowed the .$lO,OOO
from a party in Ilarrisburg, and then took the
member of the Committee Into a room, and
the $lO.OOO were deposited in an envelope
and sealed up, and It was agreed that it should
Le deposited In a bask Marked until the vote
was given by the member, and afterwards de
livered to this party in thin presence of"Blitz."
The voto•was given, and the p ickage deliver-
ed to the Senator according to agreementoind
when be took it to hie lodgings sod opened
st loicand behold It contained nothing butblank paper cut In the shape of notes. The
Senatorwilted, and'was decidedly mum after-wards, and his constituents did not'nominate
or re-elect him again.

"Blitz" had prepared two envelopes exceed-ingly alike and marked alike. In one of
which a certain number of notes, amounting
to $lO,OOO had been placed, and in the other
the same number of blank pieces of paper.
Just at the time when the envelope was pre.
pared and the money put In by means of a
little single arranged beforehand, a knock at
the door was Neared, and the person wanted
to come in to speak to "Blitz." the envelope
was thrust into his pocket, and after his de-
parture the other envelope was taken out of
his pocket and handed to the member to de.
posit with the result above stated. "Blitz"
now holds an important lucrative office in
Philadelphia. As the present Reformer, 'Mc-
Clure, Is well versed In tricks that are dark,
which he learned while he was inthe Legisla-
ture, when the tonnage tax wits removed for
a trifle, and the State workssold at about one-
half their alleged value, It would be no doubt
amusing for the Reformer to relate this little
laeldent as one of the causes why that loves
tigating committee cost about $20,000 of which
not less than $12,000 were also stolen. It is
a theme on which thiS Reformer would no
doubt delight to dwell, particularly since lie
was put Into the Senatefraudulently. line de.,
frauded his constituency by a betrayal already
and since he has lost all his former plunder,
and will seek it again as naturally as a duck
take a to water.

is HONEST', HORACE GREELEY.
The revelations made since the opening of

the Presidential canvass have .been in many
respects surprising to the people generally, and
must, we think, somewhat astonish the gen-
tlemen who took the contract to destroy the
Republican party and to defeatGeneral Grant.
Instead of the damaging disclosures respecting
the Administration that were threatened, we

have now the most extraordinary proofs from
the rebel archives and from other sources,
showing, first, that the leaders of the Demo-
cratic party were, during the war, in direct
communication with rebel emissaries to get up
troubles at the north, in order to weaken the
hands of the government and compel It to
makepeace ; second,that Horace Greeley, with
astonishing gullibility, fell into their snares
and became instrumental in their designs;
and third, that Mr. Greeley, after having so
often announced publicly that hedid not want
to be President, was busily intriguing to get
the Democratic nomination for about a year
before it finally fell in his reach.

But, we understand from his Lancaster
Speech, he was the friend of the while soldier.
lie voted to increase the pay to sixteen donate
a month and make the payments in gold. That
may be a good thing to boast ofnow, when the
people have forgotten so much that occurred
during the war, but we remember distinctly
that when that amendment was offered in the
Senate, in May, 1864, and was supported by
Charles R. 13uckalew, the object was well
known as au attempt to embarrass the Gov•
eminent. It will be remembered that at
about this time duke Thompson was In com-
muniCation with the leading rebel sympa-
thizers of the North and one of the objects of
his efforts was to make the people tired of the
war. All sorts of strocions plans were con-
cocted for the accomplishment of this pur-
pose. Burning Northern cities was believed
one of the most successful, and passing a law
paying the soldiers to gold was looked upon
by the projectors of the resolution as not the
least importanf. A gold dollar then could
not be bought for less than a two dollar
greenback, and if the payment of soldiers had
to be made in gold the demand would have
run the premium up still higher. Money was
not plenty then and our soldiers will remem-
ber that some of them went six or eight
mouths without receiving their pay, and tva at
would have been the result had the Govern•
ment been compelled to pay them In gold ?

The result would have been that the people
would have been appalled at the rapid manner
in which the debt would have been piled upon
the country ; or the capitalists, seeing4ltexeck.
lessoess of our Congressmen and Senittors,
would have locked up their funds before they
would have run the risk of loaning them to
the Government, and no oat: can predict the
result had Buckalew's pet gold resolution be-
come a law. The projectors of the resolution
did not expect that the Republicans would be
brave enough to vote against it, and they con•
tidently hoped that If they did, the soldiers
would near of it and rise up in mutiny against
their superior °Macre and thus end the war in
favor of the Rebellion. Failing to do this
they expected that the political capital it was
Intended to make out of the resolution WOUIU
ensure the vote'of the soldiers for McClellan,
but they were totally deceived In their estima
thin of the noble patriotism of the "boys In
blue," and Just so will be Charles R. Bucks.
few, who has been attempting to deceive them
in the present cnmpalgn with the pretext that•
he is a better soldiers' friend that General
John F. liartrauft.

Buckalew voted against the passage of the
Enrollment Law. Did that prove him a friend
of the Government ? How could the armies
have been kept full had it not been for the
draft, and how fruitless the fighting of the
brave buys at:the iroot would have been had
not the Government supplied their thinned
ranks with new recruit'.?

Buckulew voted against drafting negroes,
because he did not want them help to light the
battles of the country. Probably it would
have been better, In his eyes, to see the white
arms-bearing population ofthe Northexhaust-
ed, than to receive assistance from the negroes.
' lie voted against gly ing negro soldiers samepay as white spidiers,thus offeringan insult to
those who were willing to risk their lives In
defence ofa Government in which they had
no part, but which they loved well enough to
die for.

All these rest not upon doubtful testimony,
but upon Indisputable evidence. We' do not
question that a largo proportion of the Demo-
crats were honest and loyal during the whole
of the war, but the proof is now clear that they
were hoodwinked In 1804 by .their leaders,
who were In direct communication with the
rebel envoysin Canada. In fact It is apparent
that the Democratic campaign of 1864 was
managed by these rebels, and Jacob Thomp-
son's °Metal report to the confederate war de
partment pays an unwilling tribute to the un-
flinching industry, energy and activity of
President Lincoln's Administration all over
the north In counteracting his schemes. This
Is the very period when Horace Greeley was
busiest with his meddlesome interference,and
succeeded most seriously in embarrassing the
President and weakening the Union cause.

FIGURES TILT DO NOT LIE.
Prom the PittsburghCommercial

His votes against the Reconstruction Acts,
the Freedmen's I.lWean bill, and. similar
measures, we believo, are not denied, but are
reserved as proof that during the war and of
terwards he was au ultra Democrat. The
Democratic party has been whipped out inevery election since the Southern wing re.
'rotted against the Government and to-day only
a corporal's guard has the courage to go be.
fore the country with the old colors flying.We therefore think It presumption upon the
part of the pretended Reformers to ask the
loyal people of the State to vote fur that un-
repentant copperhead, Charles 11. Buckalew.

We present below a tabular statement of
our State debt, from the day it was first be•
gun until the present. Look at it carefully.
See how steadily and rapidly it Increased from
December.l, 1828, to December 1, 1835 ; how
it hung steadily in the balance from Decetr.
her 1, 1885, to December 1, 1888 ; bow it
jumped suddenly up in 1839, and increased
rapidly until 1843, remaining without change
until December 1, 1848 ; how it stood still
from 1848 to 1851 ; how it went up again in
1852 and went back scardely any until 1854
how it began to decrease from 1854 to 1817 ;
how this decrease was kept up until 1801,
when the war loan, an unavoidable necessity.
ran it up again ;'and how it has been steadily
going down until now, July 1, 1872, it stands
at about the point it occupied in 1833—a gen.
oration ago. Hero is the table

State debt from

Mr. Lincoln confided to Lieutenant Gover-
nor Raymond in confidence the real facts in
regard to Greeley's intermeddling In this crisis
and its unfortunate effects upon our cause, and
they will be found in Raymond's Life of Lin
coin In the shape of the correspondence that
passed. George Saunders, who acted as th•
rebel agent to draw Greeley into the Canada
conference, is one of his intimate and trusted
friends in the present canvaSs, has visited at
his house, and been warmly welcomed and
fraternized with, although it is inconceivable
that Greeley could still have been ignorant of
the manner In which he wasentre pped and of
the actual purpose for which he was used.

But perhaps It may be urged that Greeley
fell Into this trap innocently. Thereare some
strong reasons for suspecting that the man has
never been quite so Innocent as he was sup-
posed to be. One le that he was the active
and untiringopponent of the renomination of
President Lincoln, and neglected no opportu-
nity of trying to defeat him. He was one of
the chief men in getting up the Cleveland
Convention, which proved such a fiasco. And
this Canada negotiation was clearly an effort
to convince the public that Lincoln was the
great obstacle in the way ofpeace. That was
its object on the part of the rebels, and Mr.
Greeley's duplicity, in the course of the pro -

ceedings, place I Mr. Lincoln in such -a false
Position before the public, that most persons
will come to the conclusion that Greeley was
not entirely Innocent.

It will then be seen that in this eventful
crisis, when the great battles that decided the
war were being fought by Grant, the Dem-
ocratic party was led or managed by men,who
were in direct communication with the enemy
that Horace Greeley allowed himselfto become
part of the same schemes, and to be made in-
strumental in them, and that he has never in
any manner explained away hie conduct, but
on the contrary, still affiliates with the same
men. It may be asked what object could
Greeley have had in view, his journal being
the organ of the Republican party, and ex-
tremely profitable to him? The first object
was an overwhelming lust ofpower. He has
all his life been vainly grasping at high of-
fices, which the parties he was acting with
never would give him, not having sufficient
confidence in his capacity. Of this there is
abundant evidence, under his own signature
in his famous letter to 'eward and Weed, dis-
solving their political partnership. The se
cond was an unconquerable hatred of Secre-
tary Seward, who, if Lincoln were re-elected,
would continue to be Secretary of State and
chief manager of affairs. The third was a
natural infirmity of character that has. made
him all his life mady to run from oneextreme
toanother, or shift his ground to make a po-
litical hit

His mind was formed in an era when polit-
ical leaders were ever seeking, by some dodge
of this kind, to make capital to become Presi•
dential candidates; and he hod not yet learned
that an entirely new party policy had come
into the field with the Republican party. We
ask the attention of our readers to the fact
that the organization now seeking power over
the ruins of the Republican parry, whether
Democratic or not, is essentially reactionary
both in its leaderd, and in the mass of follow-
era. Of 21Ir. Greeley himself everybody may
now read and judge whether ho has ever de•
served the epithet of "honest" so freely ap•
plied to him la this campaign. In the very
crisis of the war, when unity among all loyal
men was most disirable, he was doing his best
to weaken the hands of the government and
compel it to make,a disbonerable Treace, after
such vast sacrifices had been made by the na-
tion.

In this Canada conference came out his fa-
mous scheme for paying the alaveholders four
hundred millions of dollars to free their slaves
when not a man ofthem would listen to such
a thing as abolition, until a victory and a Pres
idential proclamation, and a constitutional
amendment made the slaves &eery ithout any
payment. That as President ho would favor
paying this money is now pretty well estab-
Haired. Further,it Isnow in proof that during
hie intrigues with Seymour and others to se-
cure the Presidential nomination, he proposed
and pledged himself to favor an act of Con-
gressgiving pensions to rebel soldiers the same
as to those who had fought for the Union.
What, then, must be thought ofthis man who
can so easily veer from one extreme to another,
and be a radical Republican for the sake of the
vast income it brings him, while constantly
intriguing to weaken and distract the party
and defeat its candidates ? It is properto say
that none of these facts will be found in Oren.
ley '8 American Conflict, nor will any reader
of that work imagipe that President I.lincoln
played any part in the struggle. But the true
history of the war is not yet wrltten.—Phaa-
delphia North American.

December Ist, 1828.
December Ist, 1829.
December Ist, 1830.
November Ist, 1831.
November Ist, 1832
November Ist, 1833..
November 1E4,1834..
November la, 1835 .

November let, 1836
November 1.4, 1837.
November lot, 1838.
November let, 183U.
December let, 1840.
December Ist, 1611
December Ist, 1842
December let, 1843
December Ist, 1844
December let, 1845
December let, 1846
December 14, 1647
December lac, 1848
December Ist, 1840
December lot, 1850
December let, 1851.
December lot, 1852..
December lot, 1853.
December let, 1854.
December let, 1855.
December let, 1856..
December 14, 1857.
December Ist, 1858.
Decemb clot, 1859.
December let, 1880.
December let, 1881.
December let, 1862.
December lat, 1863.
December let, -1864'.
December let, 1865.
December let, 1866.
December let. 1867.
December let, 1868.
December lot, 1860
December let, 1870.
December let, 1871.
July let, 1872.........

The Dry Goode Trade
It is said tobe notable this season that most

of the largo jobbers of the cities have done
more or less, their own importing. It Is also
said that in this market at present certain Brit,
ish and Continental goods are offered at lower
prices than the earns goods could now be
bought for in Pngland or 'ranee. In Britishgoods a material advance has recently taken
place, owing to the dearth a laborand the en-
hanced price ofcoal. Stocksofdesirable mer-
chandise are believed not likely to be In excess
of the demand. Wen goods appear In endless
variety of styles in cotton and wool mixtures,
and velvets. more especially the lower grades,
ire scarce both in the United States and In
Europe. In domestic goods• some jobbers
have stocked tip freely; and distribution to theInterior are Increasing,. but caution is exer-cised by custi.mers in making selections, Thedemand for brown and .bleeched cottons Islimited, and prices held firm at former quota:thins for brown goods of standard weights,bul for round lots of medium grades of either
class no doubt concessions would be made,
Standard prints of desirable styles were moreactive than any other class ofcotton goods at
the late'revised prlcee.

Lon ns.
$ 5,140,000 00

. 8,140,000 00
. 12,140.000 00
. 14,069,448 54
. 17,175 661 88
. 19,935,648 88
. 23,165,003 82
. 24,510,793 32

, 24,330.003 32
. 24,330.003 32

25,105 003 32
. 32,077,518 10
.. 86,168,528 10
.. 89,198.521 33
. 40.805 3..3 02
. 41,931.5 5 18
. 40.835,013 60
.. 40,056 50.1 22
.. 40,780,577 00
.. 90,623.040 51
. 40.474,736 03
.. 90,511,173 92
.. 40,775,485 42
.. 40.114 236 30
.. 91.524.875 37
.. 40,566,271) 54

90,613,160 07
.. 40.106 904 22,
.. 40,117,835 25
.. 30.881,738 22
.. 30,488.243 67
.. 38.638.06 E 07

37.969,347 50
.„ 40,580,606 OS

40,448,213 82
39 490.596 78

.....
....... 39 379 1103 94

37,476,258 06
35.022,052 16

... ;..•* 37.704.409 77
• 33.286.940 13

32,814,540 95
31,111,001 90
29,279,820 64.

Now mark : The State was in the hands of
the Democrats when this debt was begun,and
It remained in their hands until 1835, the debt
steadily increasing, and rapidly, every year.

In 1885 the Democratic candidate for Gov-
ernor was defeated, and Joseph Ritner elect-
ed. During his three years, from December
Ist, 1835, to December Ist, 1888, the debt re-
mained almost without change, the increase
being less than half a million.

In 1838 the Democrats returned to power,
electing David R. Porter Governor, and in
the very first year of this return the debt went
up seven millions I the second year four mil-
lions more 1 the third year three millions morel
Ho was re-elected in 1842, and the Democrats

remained in power until December Ist, 1848,
and in all that time the debt remained on the
verge offorty-one millions.

In 1848, the Whigs elected Win. F. John-
ston Governor, and he left dike, three years
after, with the debt $960,000 less than when
he came in.

In 1851 the Democrats returned .to power,
remaining until 1854, and in the very first
year the debt went up a million and a half,
and was still halfa million greater in 1854
than the Democrats found it in 1851.

In 1854 James Pollock was elected Gover.
nor by the Whigs, and the debt Immediately
began to go down, having decreased nearly a
million during his term.

In 1857 the Democrats again elected their
Governor ; but the anti-Nebraska feeling was
just then taking deep hold on the people„ re-
sulting in a Repubilcan House in 1839, and a
Republican Legislature and Governor in 1800.
The Democrats began to realize that they
were losing their hold on the poop lc, and
hence we find the debt steadily decreasing
through this term.

In 1801 the exigencies of the war necessi
tilted a war loan to raise money to equip,the
troops of the StSto and put them in the field .
Hence the increase In that year. But (w fin
that exception) in the period from 1860 to
1872, during which the Republicans have
been In power, the debt has regularly di creasd
(the apparent exception iu 1807 is explained
in a note appended to the table),and the State
is now in a condition to extinguish the whole
debt within the next ten years.

And all this reduction, from 1860 to 1872,
has been accomplished without direc taxa
lion. The three mill tax on real estate,whicla
the Democrats imposed while they were in
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AFTEtt the news ofthe apparent Rebel vic-
tory in North Carolina, the Tribune*said
"Now, for. Maine," preceeding to show how
the Liberals could carry that state, bat we
believe it is now pretty generally conceded
that the blow was no more than agate ofwind
of short duration, such as generally precede
the Radical thunder storms that aro passing
over `be country washing out the Democratic
filth that has,accumulated in the gullies, and
purifying the political atmospherp front the
slanders against the Republican party. The
thunder storm approaches from the East, this
time, and after It is over the sun st shine
upon a noijority ofeight thousand over Dem-
ocrats end Liberals combined. • 1

4nd pqw Tilton jolos In the cry of despair
about Gresleyls prospect. Hear him : • '

" There Is too mph of a disposition among
the Liberals every where to trust the fate of
the campaign to the enthusiasm of the peo-
ple."

creaming the debt, was repealed by the Itepub
!leans, and the large reduction they have ac
complished has been attained without aid from
that tax.

And now we have another table to give.
In July, 1871, the practice was adopted at the
State Treasury of giving monthly statement-
of the debt, after the example of the National
Government. Here are the monthly iedue-
Sobs effected since December 1, 1870:

YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 33,1870.
December, 1809...........„...., ......•••E 21,104 50
January, 1870 108,028 99February, 1870 30 841 31
March, 1870 14.070 90
April, 1870 . 6,350 00
May, 1870 466,832 73
June,lB7o 185.200 00July, 1870 570.275 10
Auvuet, 1870... • 54.400 96
September, 1870... 100 050 011
October, 1870 • 3 809 37Novamber,lB7o 12986500

Total „,, $1,702,879 05
YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 30, 1871.

December, 1870 ' 14,400 00February, 1871 5,408 72March, 1871 179 506 45
April, 1671 1,216.2:19 02
May, 1871 40.400.00August, 1871 114,762 92
tleptember, 1871 104;100 00
October, 1871 93.00`k 85
November, 1871 254.650 21

Total $2,131 500 17
MONTHLY BTArMENT OF LOANS RUMMER FOR

PART OP TSAR RUMP° itOvambeat 30, 1872.
December, 1871, $ 42,900 20

•January,4B72, 92,012 50
February, 1072, 138,128 10
March, 1872, 198,705 86
Apr11,1872, 228,154 46
May, 1872, 213,480 00

Total. $813.540 63
SUMMARY Or REDEMPTION OF ETATS DEBT FOR

1203=33

1860 $ 660,113 571861—Debtslightly Incrertaad by iftF loan102 620,303 241863 051,617 64
1864 1.409284
1865 1,963 88
1866 - 1,859,285 00
1867 N thl g.
1868 4,417 9119 64

•1869 473.906 18
1870 1,7028711 05
1871 . vot,ooo 171873 (part of) olp,oio op
It will be seen the; the reduction 1.4 regular,

steady and sure. Over two millions were paid
in 1871, and nearly a million up to July 1,
1072 ; and the Comm lesioners of the Sinking
Fund having called in all ,ho loans now due,
interest on which will tease Ootober I, next,
it is probable another million wlll be paid off
before December 1, 1872. The debt will then
stand about $27,000,000, with the certainty
ahead that it will be easily extinguished in a
very tow years.

Could anything speak more loudly against
giving the Democrats control ofState affitirs
the these figures do ? Could there be any
stronger reason for continuing in the hands
of the Republicans the trust they have so wise-
ly filled than afforded by these tables 4 We
think not.

Much of the credit ofthe reduction front
1808 to 1872 is due to qen. John F. Hartranft,
who was one of the Commissioners of the

*This occurred In changing the two ..per cent.loan to the nix tier cent, currency loan, The pewloan was lesuttl, but the old loan was not all re
deemed, the moneybang In the Treasury for that
purpose.

THE LEHIGH REGISTER, ALLF,NTOWN. WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER .4. 1872.
Sinking Fund during that time, and is now
oue candidate for Governor. lfyou wish to
keep up the policy thus catried on under Ws
auspices, vole for John F. Hartranft for Gov
.ornor.

:Tuft following extract exhibits a touching
erntriple of the faithfulness and honesty of No-
publican. -officials as compared with the on-
blo.hingrascality of those Tammany leaders
who enriched themselves at thoexpenee of the
public in New York and who are striving now
to get their hands into the National treasury :

It le said that General Spinner, Treasurer of
the United States. has been reduced to poverty
because of the $51,000 stolen by his clerks,
and reimbursed by him as required by law.
ft is proposed that a testimonial fond shall be
raised, in sums of ono dime upward, anony-
mously, the Initials being used in remitting
as well as in acknowledgment of the remits.
once ; . thus the objection to making pub!ic do•
nations to officers will be obviated. For
twelve years General Spinner has been Treas-
urer of the United States, devoting his whole
energies to the work entrusted to him, during
which time fifty-five thousand millions ofdol-
lars have pained through his hands, with a loss
of less than one ten-thousandth part of one
per cent.,and that thump the knavery of
those defaulting clerks who are now in the
penitentiary. Congress ought to make some
suitable acknowlment of the signal services
rendered by General Spinner.

ON Thursday evening, A. K. McClure, Col
onel of the Pennsylvania Regiment of Libe
rals, will speak his piece on the Square, bu
not on the square.

The health of cx•Qovtrnor Curtin Is ho
proving. Ile Is now in New York, and wIl
..e out in a tow days.

CAMPAIGN PoETalt.—rhe following Cam.
paign verses will be of Interest to those who like
parodies this county They were originally
written for the Pittsburgh Post,but rejected by that
paper, and published In theDaily Mail of the same
city : • •

Mother may Igo out to swim,
Oh, yes, tient In the folic.
Dou sp,•ak shout the Evace scheme,
But etlek to Buck-a.luoatic.

The boy stood on the burning deck,
His baggage checked right through,
And Hamann's chKeee can't go to wreck
Fora traitor like Buckalcw.

I slog a song of elxpence,
A pocket full of cant ;
The Dams have no ex Wane°,
And the country's safe for Grant

Mother may I go out to swim,
Oh, yes my young gallant,
But shun that Old white hat and coat,
And vote for General Grant.

Here Iam as you diskiver,
All de way from ole Tar River;
How derides vote you all must know,
For General Grant weall does go.

VI.

O'd Grecley's dead, that good old soul.
He writes for the Tribune no more.
He'e sold himselfto the Baltimore shoal
And Republicans know him no more.

Pumenamrnra, August 28 —De Haven &

Bro., Brokers, No. 40 south Third Street,
gi^e the following quotations up to 8 o'clock
to-day :

Buylna. Selling..
New U. 8. s'a of 1881 111% 111%U.B. 6's of 'Bl 116% 116%

" 62, not called ....... .... 114 114%,62; lot call 118%62, 2d Call.--......... ..1143{,
62, 9d Call 115 N

1 4 .14%114% 1•4%
113 113%
.113% 114
.113% 114
.111% 112
.112% 112%.112% 113
.108 1 0
. 88 88%
.101 Y 101%

80% 81
Allentown Produce Market.

Corrected Dailyby Werneneimer loeura.trd & Co
Whout Flour, per bbl 49 00 selllostWheat, per boehel 1 01 paying

'orFL3 ••

u. 7) •.

1J
4(61
6 (6)
II 00 paying
3 75
9 NI

ID
.5 paying

"

BUSINESS NOTICES
Valuable //ints.—A regular habit of body Is ab-

solutely essential to physic .1 health and clearness of Is.
10.1,01. Nor is thin nil.. Beaoty ofpardon eau ofco•ex-
int with an uunsiural condition of oho bowels. A free
p i•sage of the rut se matter of the system through those
natant! waste pipes, to as necessnr y to th co Ity of the
ha ly us to • free passage of the offal ofa city through its
sewers Is necessary to thu basica of Its I habitants.

lioligestlon In the primary 010x0 of most 0( the diseases
ofthe discharging organs, nod one •f Its most common
remits is constipation. This complalot, betides being
dangerous In it.elf, has mauy disagreeabie conJouff•auts

h an unpleasant breath, a sallow sk u. euntimi-
n nog blood nod bile, hemorrhoids, headache, loss of
memory, and ge.oral debility,

Stomach !litter. remove all these WI. by
removing their immediate cau,e in Um digintive erases,
..nd regulating the action of tholuteettnes. Thsicombina.
Nunof piep,.rtlee Ih this celebrated preparation le ont of
It color merits. It in not merely a stimulant or a tonic.
oran itilltshilloUlt &gest or a service, or. a blood doper.or. eat rile, bet all theee curative elements hid'.
clon•ly blended in- one powerful restorative. It leans
activity and •Igor to the Inert aml enervated koala h.
relieves the ailmentar, canal of it. obstructione, and
given tone to the membrane which liner It, gently ilium-
tales the liver, braces the nerve*, and che,re the animal
spirits. No ether remedy poweree such a palely of
nygionic•lrtues. It le to those chitracieriatle •irtues that
I lin Pl,l int tenhOrlieh /id medicine. •Exparleace
hat preyed that It le se harmless ms It Is atllcachu., sad
hence It Isas popular with the weaker sex as win the
stronger.

tlodtolterla Stomach Hitler. are sold la bottle. only
and the trade-mob bkINCI ICI the glue and engraved 0.nn the Wen ls the teat or genuiamees. Bewara of than
ter:elle.

. Dr. .11 D. Longaker offers hie service to the
Dfflicted, ,more expectant to time° suffering from Chronicisease, lie willbelled to nee and talk withthem. ItIs his practice to plainly declare a disease Incurable if hebelieves it to be no. Inthose case+ which he undertakeshe guarantee, to do all that can bedone by unwedried at-tentionand the applicationof experienced skill. gal edby many yearsofpractice Intreating disease in its vari-ous and moat malignant form. That his chill, has notbeen exertedIn yam, numerous certilicates, that may be
seen at his office, will testify. A few names are selectedfor pablication, which are known to it rens of thiscounty. No feeling of egotism prompt.their publicatittd,but they are publi.liedrather se an arida"ce that ninnywho bayedeerned themselves troy aaaaaiyafflicted have bya proper applicationof theresoureas of medical science,been restored to health and the enjoyment of all Ito law.dogs:—

Writ); Jneee, Rat, eireTiorwtn.c heati iof thePass.
J. J. Johnson, Allentown. Skin Disettee,Milton°.Banaamm, Ilauover. ChrobleBronchitis,Henry Oahriel, Allentown. Deafens,
Mrs. 0. Tenger, (Manama. Tumors of the Read.Nathan Eberhard, Bethlehem. Cancer.
Mr.. Duch, Tronlertown. Cancer. •
Wm. Jameson, Bethlehem. Pulmonary Catarrh.

BJame. Mean. ethlehein. Chronic Rheumatism.Mr.. J flamer, Sal inbury. Scrofula.
H. A. Hoelscher. Phliadoinhia. Cancer Tumor.Mrs. W. S. Mlnnleh, SaliabarY. Sem and EDI-le ay,

iirl' gQit'n'k nak,',4,'A'..„ IVA° 'clg„n,,qtrilhe Neck.Mrs. E. B. SerfAA,Slatington. Fem. Cum.Mr .E. Welndont, Friedeneville. Cancer of the Breast.Calorie(' Amoy. Centreville Cancer aide ofthe Face.John Le•m, Siegfried's Brodge. Fein.t of the Nose.
Mrs. Fogleman, •Ilentown. Cancer of the Brent,Thomas But. Ilekeutlauqua. Tom.,
Mrs. . Krebs. Malisuoy City. Caucaof the Face,F. J. Shoemaker. Seipstown. Tumor.cataacina Harman, Weatherly. rammer the No..
The above persons may IT be referred to, ur cdrtlacatesmay be peen at Dr.Longa Cr'. race. Moth street,.he.roan Hamilton and Walnut, Allentown. Pa.

Shedd Notiteo.
UPILES OR ORMORRIIOIDB INTER-NAb, KXTERN 0., BLIND, BLEEDING Ayp

I NO. Perredly and•Permaneittim OU Blip by AB-
S() BBnoN. IK. acf...ginufrom Burma,,,) without
Danyey ayustiosor butirtentento, by

WM. A. McCANDLASB, M.
NO. 2001 ARCH STREET, PHILADA.,

Who ego refer vontoour OCKY)c”en oared. We ...sire to
Kay those affl icted, there le positively no deceytion to
the care 01 these 01.6ASISS it matte. not how long or.
hew severely you have been afflicted. we can cure)on.
We Also care rintula, Fissure Prolapeun. tioricturon and
Ulceration of the lower bowel. limy. treated there dis•
easesas tn extremity for (wolfs; (feb2l.omw

ncTHE GREAT CAUSE OF HUMAN MIS—-
ERY —Just Put)(Wad, in a healed Envelope.'

Price •is raga.
Lecture .= the Nature. Treatment, and Bedical Cure

offletutual Weakness orEihermatorrhcon, Inducsd by Belt
Abuse, Iutruitiniury Etutsst•ms. Impotency. harrows tie,
Willy. nod impediments to kisrriere gettersily

' c'euraTl ll7. azltoPLlFrii d
J

titer of the "Green Nook. ti dm. •

The Nyurld•rehoWited author. In title adm,rable Lea.
tore. clearly Proves from his own experience that the
awful conarquencee of Self•Abose may be effectually re•
moved without medicineand without dangerous enrgi.
.1 operations. bongi•e, Instruments, rings, or cordials,
pointing out ► mode efcure at once certain and effectual:
by which every sufferer, no molter what Me coudititmmay be, may cure himself cheaply. Privately and Sad
rally. This legtyre will prove a boon to tkone•nds and.
tbausatids.

noqt ender seal. 10 a Plainec•eloPe, toany addremonreceipt ul •14(Tuts. ur I*. pustalg. uumps, by itddre•••
lug the publisher..

Also. DR. ULV6IIWELL.9 'llarrlageOnlde," price
;al edam. Address tbo Pubtlehere,

011AB. J. 0: KLINE & CO..127 Bowery, Now York, Post Ointio Box OK
1an17'72•17W

Grp Orroobs.
11— do ROSS,
LA •

212 North Eighth Street, Phila.
By confining themselves to a speclal line of good. and
doing large trade are able to buy and sell cheaperthan
those who deal Ina morn generalwry. Nota thing de-
nimble Is wantingto make up the meet thorough stock of

WHITE GOODS,
All soda of Laces, and at this season a epeclallY
ads of

NOTTINGHAM LACEOURTAINB

Mrver,tgent=lbtoberte!ard.Theeholcsetgo4..:IoLu2Ld
Oar 2700 pieces. representing more than 36.000 yards of

EIAIIISURG EDGINGS AND INSERTINGS
Allselect rettarne sod button-holeedged.

Bien tacking and Wee tucking aombleellone teed
solely for OW own pa:es.

Ii=1
may l•tta

TO THE PUBI IC
REMOVAL.

kJUR NEW STORE
GUTH & KERN,

DEALERS IN DRY GOODS
WOULD most reepectfully call the attention of their

friend., customer., and the public generally, to the fact
thatthey have }net removed to their newly end elegnatly
fitted up tiTOII.F.DUILDINO,one door west of their form-

er location.and immediately adjoining the First National
Bank, beteg thebuilding formerly occupied by Echrelber
Bros , where they propose to continue e

DRY GOODS BUSINESS
In all Ile variddbranches. They have the finest, best
sad cheapest stock of OODS ever offered to the public.
embracing ovary thing that the public can wish. They
would especially Invite the attention ofall to their fine
tssortment of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS
This department they Bolter themselves to be the bent
ever offered to the public of Allentown andvicinity. for
style. qualityand cheapnesa,goods of the most approved
patterns, &c., conslating of
Black and Fancy Bilks. Mack and Fancy Bilk Poplins

Black and Fancy Mohair. Black and Fanny Alpacas.

Black and Colored StripedSuiting., Black Bom-
bazines, Black Australian Crape, Black Pop-

lin., Bieck Velveteen.. Silk Velvet. Sat-
in Striped Versnilles Cloth. Satin

Striped Lorne Robes. Silk Strip-

ed Mohair, Silk Figured Sul-
tana, Brocade Japanese

Bilk., Brocade Pop-

lins, Serge Wool
Plaids

dcotch Wool Plaid.. Cord and Colored Velveteen... Eng

lish and French Chintzes, Plaid Poplin., Plaid
Chintzes, Plaid Nain.ooks, Broche, Thibet, He-

lena, Saratoga, Vining, Long Branch, Ni-
agara and Watervliet Lou` and Square

BRAWLS. in GREAT VARIETY.

Ij"(%ALI, andE E •jjEJ

As they are buying etrlctly for rash, they flatter them
selves that they can offer great Inducement. to parties

wishing to boy good Goods at reasonable prices.

They only ask the public to give them a cell and exam-
!ne their clock, and compare prices and onAlltyt They

defy competition.
Thankful for peat favors. they will endeavor to merit a

condensate of the patronage of their old customers, as
well an ofall new comers,

HIRAM GUTH)
Jan 24-11 m d

(THOR. KERN.
lert9l.9m w

PIANOS!
Two eicellnot. necood-hand I•tnnoe nt *Viand VIXI nod

warranted to keen good to tune are for make at C P UT,
mime. Mu. c• Store, Corner of Seventh at.d W.lna
tartlets. Allentown. f.un2l.3w

CI F. WOLFERTZ ac WALTIIIAN,
NO. 606 HAMILTON BT., ALLENTOWN,

Manufacturer .11 alt etude of Cutlery and dealer
flporteteen' Article.. which be I.Rolling at reduced pet,
es Slagleaid double barrel Hunting Onus, Its•olveo f, ll k vearder, Shot, Caps, Fishing'reale. stn.

1020172.17 w

FEctrron.s NOTlCE.—Notice Is
•A hereby given that letters testamentary upon the es•

tats oi SOLOMON eLINER, lute or Al-Burtin, Lehigh
comity. Pont....have been granted to the Id-r-
-eigned. All pen.. thdelited to, or having la ins
against, the said estate will present (became withou. de-
lay to FST Kit ABNER,

Or, VA LEN ft NE W. WBAVKR f 6""" °"•

AL-Beavio, Lehigh county. Jour, 27. 1671 Cjy3 6w

I XVII. & MECHANICAL ENGINEERINHat the
k.l ItENKSKL SEE POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE, Tr. T.
N. Y. !Detraction very practical. Advamagca'ansu
posed in this country. Graduates obtain excellent p
title.. Reopens copt. Mb. For the Annual !initiate
containing Improvod Colonel of Study, and fall partly.
hos. eddr.se Pear. CIIARLEN DROWNS.

jy:36.lmwl Director.

AGRICULTIIMAL MEETING.
The accede° Committee of the Lehigh Count

Agricultural Society 111 meet ea SA I IlltDist. the 1411day of •••EPTI4NIEILIt next, at 1 o'clock, p. re., at th
Secretary's °Mc lu the Lair of alLiuteire. Pa.. for lb
porpuseof r. moving the report f the Committee of far
rengemonta—who ell. meet on the rime day and plus
at 9 it• at. fly tinier of

0 L. fiCIIH SHIRR. President
A Wait i—JOSHUA STAR LEH. Hoop. faug2ll.w

Q
1.." Tho Scholl Board of 11.'1,1011,43ra district &else 1 ,
employ eight Teachers forMia easa Niihau! (ann. ThDirectors and theCounty Snoortotvndent tell moot to en
embus applicant. on 510:1 DAT. SuPTEMlllitt 2.t. 1.7!at the public bonne of Peter Miller. at Saeseravill ~ I.
!laid fountain', School term 5 mouth•. War) liberalby iodorof the Board

auglidass] THOS. K. EIOS•EH Secy.

110 OT SCE. Red States Internal Seeeline
Sixth District. Neu. The an nal special tonefor the btu. I, 1173 itud the tune. and lutoin.

for year 1871 are now duo aud payable nod will be recelvell penalty or ost. Th ee asst x•ee to Moot.
(eatery county at the Collector'e allies In Iforrl•t :own.nod th,,ee as:we:sod le Lehigh county at the Deputy Col
lector's office la A1P131.11/0. If not p.tid do nr before In:16th of eeptetaber. 1872, the peualtynod cost 00111 he all: 03. If pale through toe malt, postage clamp to pay return ofrt ceipt must he ell, itmed.

.101161 R. DREITIMIBACII.
augn-tvl U.S. Collector. Sixth District. Pa.

A GRICULTURAL MEETING.4.1 A mooting of the lixecutive Comolttro of lee LeIVanif'''tre"l2l!iri ja"t"o'f ",trage tll,beatttolCroct,°lto.. at thearerotary Med. Itl the OILY of alletAtotro.fothe purpose ofr calving Lae rrport of the Commit Oa wb
ion., sopoluted ata form r me,ttott to limbo up oAwardlott ta.mtulttees, a..d to appointa Couttuittee oArranatutoote for nextfair. lipof ter of

0. L. oOIIII.EIIIIIII.Attest :—JOI3I.IOA STAIILER, heet'y.

T"FINOUNT SIERMNAItT. NOMMEN
TOWN PA r Tories Men and Boys. RiesstealMethem eud Cutnul.rolel. weaty.alo year

The Well an Winter melon+ will e0611110.11TUESDAYSE EMBER 8.1. furCircular., addr as.us2.3ds..e.] JOHN W. LOCH.

JUSTUS liNAN S,
799 Hamilton Street,

ir;r tellall3grusevlLll.93 GOODS toclothe out, ready

Spreads, Towels, Embroideries,
STOCKINGS,

CLOVES, HOOP SKIRTS, CORSETS,
BRUSHES, COMBS. &0.. &0.,

as cheap and cheaperthan ever.
JUSTUS EVANS' CHEAP STORE,

780 HAMILTON STREET.
•NoTioEt

CITY TAX for 1872.
•

Bya supplement to the City Charterof Allentown, ap-
proved the 22.1 cy of sloth, 16'0, the City Treasurer Ismade the receiver °fall city taxes. All of said City taxremaining uopold the Orel day of August next. five
Per cant. be added; all of sa d tarreamingunpaid
on the first day of October nest ten per cent. shall beadded.

Notice is hereby given thatthe tax for MI will hereceived at my ettlee, No. AN Hamiltonstreet. Allentotrit.jell-4Mew) JONATUA:s ANICHAND.

COIifiUSIERS OF COAL

LOOK' TO YOUR INTEREST.
SMITH 81, OSMUN,

fi:'MP,:';nr•e'dl.2.pi;C:ll:lVard ,oia coal (or tale at

Beet Lehigh Nut................... ................ .$4 75
Wilkes.Barre... ............... .....4 50
Stove and Small Stove 5 25
Broker' and Egg 5 00

Orden left at Pocht & Durgor'rLwather fitoro.aV 11am-
llloa Stmt. or atT. flamon & Co.'• Clothing Ball, 006
llamllton Street, will receive prompt MIMIC/0.

ittiocellaneouo.

You Can Bu
Everything You Want I

SCHOOLBOOKS,
BLANK BOOKS,

COPY BOOK'
SLATES, PENCILS,

mi everything your children use In the school at the

BOTEN BOOK STORE

EISENRING, TREXLER & C
631 Hamilton Street.

The Largest and Oldest Establish
Book-store in Allentown.

POLITICAL CAMPAIGN I
OF 1872

GRANT& WILSON,
GREELEY & BROWN,

CAMPAIGN I
CAPS!

' apes & Torohes

roV"relpel

ro • CHES
Transparencies & Bantam

ihportrait., or any device for all parties:
Silk, Buntingand Manila Flags of all vies on hand

made to order. Chloeee 1 anlertiaof all size. rod wyle
Paper Bolt ion., Fire Works. &e. Campaign Ulu
fitted 00111 the Lowest Hates at

WM. F. SC 14EIBLE'S,
CAMPAIGN DEPOT,

49 South 'Third St., Phlladelphi
1731 SEND FOR CIRCULAR. (3m

BEST FURNITURE HERE!

GEO. D. SMITH,
NOB. 621 & 023 NORTHSECOND BTRER

PHILADELIIIII4

RBT/ELIMED OVER QUARTER OF A CENTURY
THS aldent too molt reliable holm on North Seco.

street 13..inga practical mechanic and ha•logiongsop
fleece In theboeirm.a.all good. o. maunder my Is.pectio
making it .afo to buyers as no Imposition or ml.rep
gnotatiou Is permitted Inthis agtablinhment I Invite
my old patron. And friend. throughoutmy native court
to call and getgulled, so 1have reduced my price. to
all.

GEO. D. SMITH,
Nos. 621 and 623 North Second Stree

(BETWEEN GREEN AND COATES STRAITS)

I=3l =

DAVY &. HUNT,
i r GREAT WESTERN

A, Carriage & Harness
07Or BAZAAR.

1311,1313, 1315 and 1317 Market Stree
M=!

Pallingand Shifti.g• op Bo:mien from till la $2OO.
Germantown(Shifting Soot./ from $7O to $l5O.

kaWaya (Leath Trimmed Grum$4 to .13.5.
Deatbouo, No Top Boggle. Jagger and Business W

(ono f•om 4 0 to aIV)
single Harness fro, 11115 torn per met
Dou In Ii.ruse. from }Li to 065 s.or
Biannot, Whips. holler, ahxete, Afghans and Mt •thing appertaining to thobonnet at equally low priesOur mo,to Is "Ch• apor than the Chew. • Gino no

call Wino purchasing elsewhere. faugl4•omw

WATSON'S CELEBRATED FIRE
• AND BURGLAR PRODE..„, ..,,

T. !

1.... '1 ' SAFES.„,.......u„.
....!....i.-1 ESTABLISIIED IS 184

THE OLDEST SAFE HOUSE IN PHILADELPHIA
The only Safe with Irtatos DOMUI.
GUILI7.IIeO(i Free 11 .0111 Dampness.
dilm prices from 15 to TO per rent. lower than oth

makers. Please send for Circular and Price idat.
• • T. WATBoN &

Late orEanaMono:V"°7to.tsd:l9
M. S. YOUNG & C )., Agents,

on& -6tow7 ALLENTOWN.

CAMPAIGN OF 1872.

THE LEHIGH RI:018TE
will 1/0 mailed to coy Addl...

PROM THIS DATE TILL THE NOVEMBER ELECTIO

0:=1

We make this Important reduction for CAMPAIO '

SUBSCRIBERS for the purposeof furthering the dissent'
nationofsound Republican doctrines and we hope every
Republican in thin section will assi.t our p•oiectby send.
leg to the names of their friends, accompanied with th
Price ofeub•cription.

MILITARY CLOTHING.

GEO. EVANS & CO',
(Lt.te EVANS &.LEECH.)

NO. 915 MARKET STREET,
• PHILADELPHIA.

Fire ompanies and Brass Bands
UNIFORMED

With IiELIABLE 00009, at low pikes.

Sarni'!" f good. 4471:71au 71r
A quantity of

SECOND-HAND ZOUAVE UNIFORMS
to good condition. for Wis very cheap. '

OONSIIOIIOCKEN
BOILER AND COIL WORKS,

• JOHN WOOD, JR••
110110PACVIltaOlt

"LOEiRTE rffr7 LTMsTE ruElwr iik
Allkinds of Wrought.lron Coils,. Toyer. for Blast Fur-
/lace. Ontometers, konoke Stacks, Blast Pipes, Iron W
Wit

heel-row, eeeee Bthing In the Boller andMot Iron line.
a/1.0, all kinds of Iron and Steel Formes aatiBlacksmith
work, Miners'Tatloof all kinds, such aa Whom Bucket.,
Mk.. Drilla. Mallet., Sledge.. We. •

• Baying• Steatn•B•comer and oatof tools of all kindshod skilled workmen, 1 Satter Myself Mt 1 • ma torn tolework with promptnessand dlepatch,all of which will be
warranted to be first-chum.Patching holier., and repairing morally, strictly &t--ended to. eor 17

HORD, RE:EME it CO.,
Oommission Merchant;

CHICAGO, MLR

Orders for all laud. of GRAIN am! PROVISIONB
promptly 011rd.

Special attention glean to buying and bolding grain
tad buying or selling 0pa1... for future mar

for peplos wishing to speculate. Ifyl7.olny•

sI I] M I
DOYLESTOWN, PA

88holAsile )888vlll been on WEnIBI3I3DAT. 8B?
TE/8868. 1011011. 1872. lor Coil/be/mos apply to

ENItY tiOr'oll. i. „

• Rev. LEV, 81181 P. a. IC. rrIBB,P.I.•
Truste” . R. M. •Ldrewn, ,0 P. Jamie.

IC U.
M Lush.

Walton, Ety., N. C Janaell, Lino.Lear.key., u th: Lb. A. J. Lune. Louis P. Worth-
•nrun Meredith, Andrew hoot, deln•errrum-

bower.

WEMALE COL•
LE,E.

Reorganized, Refurnished and lmproved l
NEW BOARD OF INSTRUCTION.

W. EIPNDERLAND. Lt.. again Inchar.°. NowNieto atitatiot 111.1111..2000U 111.1.100 l 11.110,1 dalrOlito
Obtain." a thorough, practical and accomp inked educa-
tion at moderate abw-gaa. Bead for Circular. •dd.....
Collagnille,Montgomery county, Pa. Caug7.Bw

SPRAINDID PROPERTY

FOR RENT.
One of the most desirable location. ob the NorthjaPeon. Railroad_tor a tat touter bo•rdlay establish

meet or se•demy. Buildtt.e• lame. hmolsomtly to
rated sod shaded, excellent wstOr I hitch. healthy a.ao-
gr, I the butlaitig• eatable of accommodstleglrl toor

raboards .. partly faratehed. apply peoaal or by
mall al Ws *Oleo. r• - ?WV


